The March Group Aligns with IT Experts MicroMenders
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CORAL SPRINGS, Fla.--(EON: Enhanced Online News)--The March Group, a leading mergers and acquisitions firm specializing in the buying and selling of middle
market businesses, is pleased to announce its new partnership with San Francisco-based IT experts MicroMenders. Dominating the IT world since the ‘80s,
MicroMenders offers a powerful, outsourced infrastructure and promises a proactive approach to managing IT networks remotely with efficiency and reduced
costs.
Perry Sheraw, Corporate Development Senior Vice President of The March Group, remarked on the importance of
partnering with a full-service information technology company. Says Sheraw, “We needed an IT service that would
cater to our ability to hire talent and work concurrently with our offices around the globe. The March Group has been a
pioneer of the virtual workplace for nearly a decade; we have culled the best IT platforms and applications available
to allow our workforce to be dynamic, remote and cutting edge. Our team works hard, marketing hundreds of
businesses for sale, helping buyers and sellers alike find the right match to suit their needs. We needed a company
that allows us to be up and running 100 percent of the time and to grow with our needs.”

“We believe that the
combination of our support,
customer service and IT
systems will allow their
business to grow and make this
relationship a success.”

MicroMenders’ unique TIER5 Managed Service Platform offers 24-hour service and support to The March Group’s
current user base, with consulting services that promise to evolve, improve and leverage The March Group’s IT
platform to support the growth this global firm requires. “We are excited to showcase our TIER5 platform and to have been awarded this competitive contract
from The March Group,” Rich Baldyga, vice president of MicroMenders offered. “We believe that the combination of our support, customer service and IT
systems will allow their business to grow and make this relationship a success.”
The March Group will enjoy the many benefits of MicroMenders’ client-centric approach. One such benefit is the support team that MicroMenders has assigned to
The March Group; the team has been cross-trained in the industry’s “best of breed solution,” guaranteeing top notch IT management.
MicroMenders offers world-class solutions and the highest level of around-the-clock customer support available for a global industry. “Our longstanding policy of
locating the best employees available and not being tied to any one particular market has created many business opportunities and technical challenges along
the way,” The March Group’s Sheraw said. “We are confident MicroMenders can bring us to the next level of infrastructure and sound judgment when making
new IT enhancements.”
MicroMenders will provide data center management, user and desktop support, voice support and IT strategic consulting for The March Group’s worldwide
offices. They specialize in remote applications, provide exemplary customer service and offer an excellent client track record in financial and other dynamic
industries.
The March Group, headquartered in Coral Springs, Florida, is an international middle market mergers and acquisitions firm. With more than 20 years of
experience and over 200 mergers and acquisitions professionals on staff, the company delivers comprehensive guidance and service throughout the valuation,
marketing, negotiation and sale of privately held mid-size businesses.
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